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Let the perpetual knocker be sent to
the rock pile where his hammer may be
aptly employed making little ones out
of big ones.
The Republicans threaten us "hard
times" if the tariff is revised. What
about the "hard times" we suffer because the tariff is not revised?
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same declaration, in substance, was among the masses of Republicans as
Because your system is exhausted and
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made recently by Philander C. Knox, among Democrats.
your
powers of resistance weakened.
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Repnblican Senator from Pennsylvania
Gradually is Roosevelt and his gang STATECass
County
f"
Tc.kc
x Eitrixxljiton.
I. T. M. Patterson, secretary of the above
and a candidate for the presidency to getting in their work, and a few more
named association, do solemnly swear that the
years of such administration, and it will foregoing siatement of the condition of said assucceed Mr. Roosevelt.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
is true and correct to the liest of my
One of these men is a Democrat, the be farewell to the rights of the people in sociation,
knowledge and lelief. T. M. l'ATTERSOM.
Approved:
Secretary.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
other is a Republican. Both are con- the states. Centralization is their idea, WM.
BALLAXCE1
stitutional lawyers of the highest type and the people must arise in their might R. B. WINDHAM Directors
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
VAITE
of ability and learning. Both have and hurl them from power if they would W.J.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
ALL DRUCCISTS: 50c. AND $1.00
K. Hasse.
been promineatly mentioned for the retain the rights guaranteed them un- day of July, 1907.
Notary
Iublic.
presidency by" political parties that are der the constitution.
, 1912.
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This hot weather is making the corn
height.
to a mortgage-liftin- g
Therefore be patient with the weatherman and with the mercury in the
grow

The "business interests" of the Republican party may be behind Knox,
but it remains to be seen whether
can't collect the biggest campaign fund.
Cor-tely-

ou

We guess that the Attorney General
and Senator Root don't know as much
about the primary election law as they
thought they did. Fusion is all right,
according to the supreme court.

The name of F. A. Bricka was filed
today for the office of county clerk.
Bricka is editor of the Weeping Water
Republican, and we guess he has been
in the county long enough to run.

Scientists have figured it out that
the sun will furnish heat for 30,000,000
years. If it isn't going to last any
longer than that it seems like reckless
prodigality to let go of so much of it
this snmmer.
carWe observe that twenty-thre-e
loads of shopworn teddybears are being
shipped back by slow freight from Denver, the western distributing point, to
the factory in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
How pathetic, how prophetic.

It is not a matter with the democrats
as to who shall be nomination for the various offices to be filled this fall, but a
question as to who will accept such nominations. We have unquestionably plenty of good, capable men in Cass county,
and men whose capabilities and popularity will pull them through.
There are

enough voters in Cass
county, composed of republicans, populists and democrats, who would be only
too glad to vote for Judge Travis for
another term, for the reason that he has
conducted the affairs of the probate
court in a more satisfactory and businesslike manner than they have ever been
conducted.

Mr. E. H. Harriman will perform a
service of great value to the domestic
commerce of this country if he will
make good his threat to test in the
courts the bungling shipping laws which
have for more than forty years banished the American merchant flag from
the high seas and made a costly monopoly of our coastwise carrying trade.

Harriman is chipper and debonair
during all the hubbub raised -- over his
alleged sins of omission and commission
anent the railraod exposures. And
why should he not be? He is immune
from prosecution and has the evidence
to show for it in the shape of check
stubs for cash given the Republican
campaign CDrrupt:on committee n a
national election. O, yes, Harriman is
immune, laughably immune.
The postal authorities have found it
necessary to issue further instructions
to users of the mails, giving warning
against the practice of placing written
notes in parcels that are mailed at one
cent an ounce. Any writing in a package makes it subject to letter postage
of two cents an ounce, and the person
who violates the law governing the
rates is liable to a heavy fine. Ignorance is not accepted as an excuse for
violating the postal laws.

Beatrice Sun: "All newspaper men
are good looking, though some are more
handsome
than 'others. However,
most newspaper men are modest, and it
is indeed seldom that vanity will suggest the running of the editor's picture
at the head of the paper. The exception is found in Editor Dalby of the
Shubert Citizen. He carries his picture
at the head of his columns." When
vanity takes hold of an editor to the
extent that he thinks he is pretty, and
takes this method of showing his readr.
ers, he is a snap for the
fool-kille-

Time was, and that but recently,
when Governor Cummins of Iowa was
considered in his state as a genuine reformer and a consistent advocate of
the radical reduction of the distressingly high tariff. But faith in his profession and avowals was much weakened
by his permitting the convention which
nominated him for a third term to adopt
a standpat platform when he already
had the convention under control and
could have had any kind of tariff plank
adopted that he saw fit. His friends

then for the first time began to suspect
him of being only a professional reformer and not genuinely in favor of relief for

the people.
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